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NameNew Members IConn., Yale to Join Completed Purchase Adds Mamacoke Island
To Phi Beta Kappa In Singing Mozart To Conn. College Arboretum; Preservation
At Honors Meeting On Sunday, Mar. 27 Of Natural Aspects and Wild State Agreed
·
J' R k The combined votces of the Connecticut College Choir and the F
12 SenlorS om an S Yale
Glee Club will sing Mozart's
Of Honorary Chapter
To Become Phi Betes
Twelve seniors
were
named
members
of Phi Beta Kappa,
Delta Chapter of Connecticut, at
the annual Honors Convocation
on March 9.
This chapter •was established
at Connecticut College in 1935
during the administration of the
late President Emeritus Katharine Blunt. In 1939 the elections to
the society were held for the first
time at the end of the first semester of senior year. Membership
was based on three and one half
year's work in order to bring the
earned recognition to the members while they are still· at college.
Ann Fishman. and Jane Grosfeld are already members of Phi
Beta Kappa, for they were elected Winthrop Scholars
on
the
basis of their first three years of
work.
.
Joan Passells
from Rochester,
New York. Joan, a mathematics
major, is active in the Math Club
on campus; she has also won the
AA award for being' a member of
four clubs.
Pauline Badham, another Phi
Bete, came to Connecticut from
Birmingham, Alabama. She is a
philosophy major, and during her
sophomore year she was active
on the staff of the sophomore

On March 14 1955 at 1'()() the
(:iC

•

Grand Mass in C minor at Palmer
Auditorium on Sunday, March 27,
at 4:()() p.m., after a performance
~*
at Woolsey Hall in New Haven on
Sunday,
March for
20. both perform- .
The soloists
ances are Ella Dimmock, soprano,
and Gloria Sylvia, mezzo soprano,
both ~of whom are graduates of
Com~ecticut College, wh~re they
studied under MISS Leslie: Donovan Wold, tenor; and Victor
Cannon, bass.
The performance this year is of
particular
interest
because Mr.
Fenno Heath, director
of the
Yale Glee Club, is the son-in-law
of Mr. Arthur Quimby, the CC
Choir director.
The Yale Glee Club and Connecticut College Choir have for
many years presented a joint perforrnance ; in the spring. Many
students will remember their per- A view of the salt marsh at the newly purchased
formance
01 King David
two
years ago. The Mass in C minor

I

'
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largest speclal project ever undertaken by the Arboretum, the purchase of Mamacoke Island, was
concluded. The additional sum of
$13,500 required to complete this

I

Marmacoke

purchase was then handed over
tod a representative
of Merritt,
Chapman and Scott Corporation'.
This, added to the original down
payment of $1500
allows
the
.
"
.
Connecticut Arboretum Advisory
Committee to call Mamacoke Island theirs.
T~ 1 d' bel
d ddt
th
e a~ IS emg ~e. e 0
e
college with the prOVISIonthat it
be used as an arboretum for recreational, educational, and sctentitic purposes It will be held by
.
.
ConnectIcu~ College as a public
trust. The Is~and and sal.t mar~h
Island. are. to ::emam Su?stantla1ly
In
their wild state WIth all natural
featu~es preserved. No road.§ will

'" D·lSCUSS
School of the Dance A Iumnae~o
C II
A· . .
Rockefeller Grant
0 ege
chvdUlS
Enables Expansion AtAnRual Weekend
In Dance Pro)·ects The Alumnae Association of

is considered by many to be one
of the most beautiful and Insptring choral works by Mozart. According to CC Choir President
Jedy Pennypacker '55, the mass,
which is set in a most expressive
manner, is a challenge to any
chorus.
Tickets for the. March 27 per'
formance
are $1.50 and $2.50.
Starting its eighth season this
They may be purchased through summer, the Connecticut College
the music department or by tele- School of the Dance will be enphoning GIbson 2.5391.
abled to expand its program by a
grant
just received from the
Rockefeller Foundation. The sum
of $33,400, for use over a three
year period, wiH assist in faculty
salaries, a b r 0 a del' scholarship

be built.
Mamacoke stands out in
the
Thames River Valley as one of its'
most attractive features, and has
long been a favorite spot for outIngs by foot and by boat. It Is ssituated just north of the New London city line in Waterford
and
Connecticut
Sollege will hold its across the river from the Sub
annual Alumnae Council Week- Base. •
end this Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, March 18, 19, and 20. The
Mamacoke Island, a forty acre
purpose of this _weekend . is to wooded
connected'
to the
mainland hill,
by aisstrip
of salt marsh;
bring together a cross-section of therefore the land is a peninsula
alumnae to hear reports from
officials of the college and to dis- except during high tide, when the
water rises over the marshy neck.
cuss the developments of the
college and the affairs of the The
acquisition
of the property
will bring
the arboretum
territory •
program, and jn several special Alumnae Association.
to almost 300 acres.
projects of .the Sch~:)Qlof the
The Alumnae Council is comDau<:e and tts American
Dance .posed of a representative
from
Mamacoke rises nearly 120 feet
Festival..
.
each of the thirty-six graduated above the level of the river, and
. Faculty for the six-week ses- classes of Connecticut
College is surrounded on two sides
by
~lon, July ~1. through August .21, and .. representatives
from
the. sheer cliff. Its high open ledges •
Include
distingufshed practicing alumnae clubs of various cities. give way to slopes wood.ed ~ith
artists and teachers In the field ~f Julia Warner, Class of '23, is ancient oaks and large hickories.
modern d~nce, such as LOUI~ chairman of the Alumnae AssociIn 1942 the Merritt-Chapman
Hor~t, DOrIS Humphrey, Jose LI- ation, Chairman of the Council, and Scott Corporation purchased
m.on, Mart~a Graham, Margret and preS,iding officer. The coun- Mamacoke, and planned to -quarDlet~, Paul.me Kaner, and Lucas 1 cilors will be welcomed by the ol ,ry it, but the carrying out
of
Hovmg. MIS~ Ruth Bloqmer
of flcers of the New London Club, these plans was delayed and noW
th.~ Connectlcu~ College Fa.culty who will serve as members of the the company has abandoned lts
Villilact as CO:dIrector of the pro- Hospitality Committee. The alum- New London holdings ..
gram, and MISS
Ferguson,
f Ruth
It
'11
. nae counCI'1'11
aI'S WI a I'so represen t
Individual gifts to the. Mamaa I so 0 f th I~ acu y, WI agam clubs from such cities as Minwork in the school in connection
·c··
t·
CI
1 d coke Island Fund ranged
from
with education.
~esotaJ'
InCI~a 1, I
.eve.;:'
$1,000 to $1,100, with 217 persons
..
ew ersey,
ennsy varna,
ew contributing a' total of $9230 27
The Rockefeller grant will m York State, and Massachusetts.
. t'
. cl d'
16'
part make possible a new course
.,
.
organ~za IOns In. U mg
_gar en
in backgrou.nds 'and aesthetics of
The weekend will begm WIth clubs m ConnectIcut contrIbuted a
dance, which will be under the
,see
"Alumnae"-Page
3
See -'Mamacoke"-Page
2
direction of George Bieswanger'l
-'-.------'"""'----------'--''-----Another project made possible by
the grant will be a new work by
Doris Humphrey, to be commis·
stoned far the eighth American
Dance Festival. The festival will
come this year during the week
of August 15, the final week of by j)Iargery Blech '56
ernment. Naturally, I was thrilled
the School of the Dance.
" There has been much discus- at the thought of actually visiting
New this year will be a tech· sion concerning the place of Yu- such a state. I did enter the
nique class for mep., which will goslavia in the world picture. In country with as· open a mind as
be taught by Jose Limon 'and Mi- leadership of Marshal Tito, left possible and I tried not t6 can·
chael Honander; a survey course the ....
Russian Cominform and be- demn a Communist state before
in laba~otation by Helen Priest came an i.I1dependent nation in- I saw one. As far as I was (!on·
Roge~; and a new advanced com- stead of a satellite of the USSR. A cerned., Yugoslavia was an ally of
position course in group forms few months ago, the fear that the United States.
by Louis Horst. A two week Tito would again join forces with
We aITived in Ljubliana, a little
course from July 24 to August 6 Russia
reappeared.
But
last country town, at ten o'clock at
will provide concentrated study week Tito made a speech to the night. The streets were deserted.
for dan~e accompanists and com- Yugoslav Parliament which pra. We walked to the hostel which
posers unde,r the direction
of claimed that his country would was to be our home for the next
Norman and Ruth Lloyd and not return to her previous state tWO days. If you will think of a
Hazel Johnson.
Russian domination.
dirty tenement house with low
Connecticut College has offered
This summer I spent twelve beds and mattresses with the tex- "
for the past two years a co-opel'· days in Yugoslavia. For the past ture of rocks, you will have a
atlve plan of aid for official dele- few years I, like many, had been fair picture of the type of lodg·
gates from invited dance groups. used to thinking only of the evils ing we inhabited all through YuSee ''Dance"-Page 3 of a Communist system of gov,
See "Yugoodavla"-f'ace 4
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Recently eledted members 01
Beta' Kappa are: Standing, left to right,
Harriet Rybe-:g, Joan Parsells, Claudette Rarnste1n, Mary Voss, Anne Talcott
and Joan Flaherty. Sitting, left to right, Jane Grosfeld, Mona Wilson, Pauline
Badham, Ellen Rosenberg, Ann Fishman and Beverly Tasko.

•

paper, Sophology. lPuring her junior year,
Pauline
studied
in
France.
Joan Flaher,ty, from New Lon• don, is known on campus as the
President of AA. Joan, a government major, was also a member
of the 1954 Laurel Chain.
Claudette Ramstein, a psychology major, comes from Torrington, Conn. She is active in the
Psychology Club and other campus activities.
Another state of Connecticut
girl to make Phi Bete is Ellen
Rosenberg. Ellen, an English major, who transferred
to this col·
lege from the University of Connecticut comes from Woodbridge ..
Harriet Ryberg, -from Wyoming,
Ohio, is a major in the Home
Economics Department. She is active in the Home Economics Club
and in Religious 'Fellowship.
Mona Wilson, from Sedalia,
Colorado, is known on campus
for her art worY. An· art major,

Room Dra~ings
To Be Held 22, 24

Drawings for next year's rooms
will be held M,arch 22 and 24
from 11 :00 a,m. to 1 :00 p.m.
backstage in Palmer Auditorium.
Present sophomores will draw
numbers on Tuesday March 22.
Room preference blanks must be
in the Dean's Office by 5:00 p.m.
on Monday, March 21. Present
freshmen will draw on Thursday
March
24. Room
preferences
must be in the Dean's Office by
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
March
23.
Rooms are assigned in order of
numbers drawn by chance. Each
student intending to change her
room must be present at number
drawing. Students in the infirmary or away from college will be
allowed to draw numbers in the
.
See "PhI Bete"-Page S Dean's Office on their return.

StU d'en t R epor tIs
s mpre Sl'ons
From Yugoslavia Summer Trip

a:

.

,
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CC, Like UN, Provides Meeting
Place for Discussing Problems
The Seventh Annual United Nations Conference. held here on
March 11 and 12/gave about 55 students from Wesleyan and University of Connecticut, and
many
people from the local area as
well as Connecticut
College, an
opportunity
to discuss and learn
about the United Nations in ac-

can be of great use to the world
today.
On Saturday
morning a preview panel consisting of Mr. Frye,
Mrs. Barbara
D. Evans, official
observer for the American Association of University Women, Dr.
Louise
Holborn,
and
moderator
Dr.
George
Haines,
discussed a few of the problems
tion.
the UN in Action,
Mr. Wilftam R. Frye, official reo confronting
porter for the Christian Science the topic of the three round table
Monitor on UN affairs. gave the discussions for the morning.
Panel number I, Disarmament
keynote address
Friday evening
on the United Nations and World and Atoms for Peace, was conby students
from the
Diplomacy. At the beginning of ducted
of Connecticut,
with
his talk, Mr. Frye stated that University
Mr.
Frye
serving
as
moderator.
there are more legends about the
on this panel pointed
United Nations than
there
are Students
facts. Mr. Frye said that the UN out that the problem of disarmaprovides a convenient
piece of ment is closely related to the posmachinery for world peace and a sibility of survival in the Atomic
charter of ideals showing how Age. One question raised by panel
disarmathe machinery should work. How members was whether
this machinery works depends on ment and control of atomic weapthe attitudes and actions of the ons would be in the interest of the
member nations. One of the main western world. The answer to
values of the UN lies in its ability this question was a qualified yes,
that the plan
to provide. a casual
meeting on the condition
ground where the East and West provide a foolproof balanced comcan settle their difficulties with- promise, in which not only the
in nuclear weapout causing either side to lose US superiority
ons be made the subject of interface.
national control, but also the conWhen discussing
the problem ventional weapons and troops, in
of charter review, Mr. Frye said which Russia has a decided adthat our choice must be between vantage. The question of wheththe UN as it is or no UN at all. ed risarmament
control was setAlthough Mr. Frye agrees
that entifically possible was also disthe UN is by no means perfect, cussed. The panel felt that the
he thinks that it provides a flex- answer to this question was no,
ible and adequate machine which since it would be possible for nations to secrete bombs where no
inspectors
could discover them.
The third question discussed by
members of panel 1 was whether
disarmament
was politically possible in the modern world. Again
the answer was no, since it does
not appear that either the United
States 61' the Soviet Union really
wishes to give up enough sovereignty to give the UN complete
control over the problem.
The second panel, Colonialism
and Dependent
Territories,
was
prepared by students from Wes...
leyan University with Mrs. Barb{,

Calendar
FrIday and Saturday, March 18 and 19
Alumnae Council Weekend
Sa_y, March 19
Movie: "Genevieve"
~
Palmer Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sanday, March 20
......_.. Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Vespers: Rev. Gerald O'Grady ....._.
Slide Lecture, "Iceland"
Williams Haynes .....
_...._....
.......
_.._. Library, 3:00 p;m.
T11eoday, March Z2
Room Drawing,
Sophomore _ _
_ _
Palmer Auditorium,
11:00·1:00
Tryouts for Fathers' Day
Show __ __..__
Palmer Auditorium, Room 202, 7:00 p.m.
W_eoday, March %S
Recttal, Grace Leslie
_ Palmer Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

•

Chaplain O'Grady

Question of the
Week

,

Mood Set by Film,
Genevieve, Dubbed
'Mild Skuldvggery'
On Saturday.
March 19, the
New London Alumnae
Chapter
will present Genevieve, a British
film released by Universal-International. Tke movie is the story
of a trip made by Genevieve, a
temperamental
Ferracq
of 1904
vintage.
Genevieve and another
old car are owned by two young
men who are making the annual
London-to-Brighton
old car race.
The two friends
have brought
along with them one's wife and
the other's girl friend.
"TeddJbly British"
The film has "considerable suspense,
mild skulduggery"
and
plenty of typical.British
tongue.
In-cheek humor. This "slight, sophisticated, and funny" movie is
directed by Henry Cornelius with
color by technicolor. It stars John
Gregson, Dinah .Sheridan,
Kenneth Moore, Kay Kendall,
and
Geoffry
Keen.
The admission
price win be fifty cents and the
proceeds
will go to the scholarship fund of New London Alumtflae Chapter.
ara Evans serving as moderator.
Here students came to the conclusian that colonialism is dying and
that the UN should do all it can
to make the death painless; Until
colonialism
can be completely
ended. the students
agreed that
no better way of treating colonialism has been found than the
"UN"-Pag<! 8

Senior Job Interview
Monday, Marcl1 21, 1955

What's your favorite spot
in
Springtime
at Connecticut
College?
1. I don't care if spring is here
And flowers are in bloomFor my favorite spot at CC
Is still the Chemistry Room.
Color-blind Junior
2. Why, the parking space
in
front of Windham-of
course.
Saturday night observer
3:- The Arboretum
gives me a
thrill
When I hear the birdies trill.
Poetic biologist
4. Now that you've asked-e-and
made me think,
I shall confess the truth:
My favorite spot at this fair
school
Is Thames' telephone booth.
Blaine Mills '58
5. Academic obligations makes
me reply Carrell No. 2763.
Just tell them I'm a carefree happy person at heart.
6. Mr. Fussell's
class room at
8:00 a.m. (Answer came without
a moment's hesitation).
7. My bed. Lazy
but
happy
sophomore.

Travelers
700 Main
Hartford
Miss Lee
Monday, March

Insurance Company
Street
15, Connecticut
Ann Gunderse]l-Interviewer

21, 1955

Naval Officer Training Program
Marine Officer Training Program
Wednesday, March 28, 1955
Bloomingdale's
59th and Lexington
New York, N. Y.
Miss Martha Scudder-Interviewer
Thursday March 24, 1955
.
R. H. Macy & Company
New York, N. Y.
Miss Carolyn Kenyon-Interviewer
Tuesday, March 29, 1955
I.B.M.
Mr. Patterson-Interviewer
Thursday, March 31, 1955
Gilchrist Company
Boston, Mass.
Mr. V. Arthur Katz-Interviewer

Spring Formula
New things seem to be bloomingall over the campus. Last
week-end there were snow-drops in the Arboretum and students in the Auditorium.
Snow-drops are very interesting little botanical specimens.
They bloom just when one believes the snow, rain, and slush
will never end. They appear bringing a glimmer of hope that
spring cannot be far behind. Arid several hundred people appeared at the United Nations Week-end programs.
The snow-drops grow in good soil, but the goodness of the
soil is often not sufficientto produce the dainty blooms. The
flowers must also be freed from the choking of weeds. A little
weeding and raking is needed to clear the way for growth,
and then new seeds may be planted. Speakers eliminated
many false ideas and replaced them with new and correct
ones.
Often the delicate little blossoms of this sort need additional stimulation to growth. Application of other materials
may prompt otherwise stagnant seeds to sprout. And "strong
invitations" from some departments caused many otherwise
absent students to appear.
. Out of the gray skies comes the sun to smile down on the
budding snow-drops. The flowers, unaccustomed to this new
warmth, start to expand joyously in the spring rays. And the
students were given free cuts by many of Saturday's instructors to permit attendance at the discussions.
The gentle spring rains are also important for the calling
forth of timid blossoms. The sky's sprinklets invite the snowdrops to raise their heads enthusiastically. And there were
college men at the meetings.
Which of these factors caused the gratifying blooming last
week-end is known only to those who bloomed. Perhaps they
would have blossomedjust because they felt it was time. They
have not bloomed on many other occasions, however, when
many of theae factors were not present. Now that the formula is known for stimulating such occurrences, perhaps it
can be used again with similar success.
This campus needs more bloomings. GSA.
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CONNECfICUTeColLEGE

To Speak Sunday

Wednesday, March 16, 1955

COLLEGE NEFS

, 1;

. !'
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Established 1916

Speaking at the vesper service
PubUabed bJ~ the .tudenta
ot Con.nectteut Collep every WedDnday
Sunday wilt be tbe Rev. Gerald throuPoul the eollep year hom September to June, except during mld.-yean
and vaeaUoDL
O'Grady, chaplain of Trinity ColEDtered u eeeond-clau
matter AuatU\ 5. 1919, at (be Po8t Omce at Ne'W
LoDdCHl, CoDneettcut,
under the aet ot 1IIareh 8. 1B79.
lege, Hartford,
where he is also
assistant
professor of religion.

•

H_",

A graduate of Williams College
in 1940, he did his theological
work in the Episcopal Theological
School, Cambridge. He has served
as assistant
to the Episcopal
chaplain
at Harvard
and Radcliffe, and as Episcopal chaplain
at Cornell, where he was acting
chaplain to the military
forces
during the war.

National AdYertisingSenice,IIIC.
420
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Bdltor~lD.-ChJet: Gall Ande1l8en ':!6
Hau.sPuI' EdItor: Barbara Wind ~
Faealtar AdThor. PaUl Pulsell, Jr.
NeWIJ EdJtol': Suzanne Rosenhlrsch '56
Featore Editor: Jackie Jenks '66
Aulstant Feature EdItor: Debbie Gutman '56
Copy EdItor: Margee ZeUen ':56
Auutant
CoP7 Edlton: Elaine Dlamand 5"1, MonJca Hyde 'S'7
Chaplain
O'Grady
has been
..Make-up EdItor. Elaine ManuevU
"57
chainnan
of the commission on
Ma.lc Crltle: Louise Dieckman ~
MUlile Reporter. June Tyler '57
college work of the Diocese of
PhotolP'8Phy EdJtor: Jayn.r Johnson "57
Connecticu t, vice-chairman of the
Advel'tlflilnL~al'er:
Carol Slmp80n '56
BUlilneSli
lr-er: Suzanne Martin '56
commission
on college work of
Cll'e1IlA«on Manallfen: Laura ElHman "!56. Cynthia Van Der Ka.r "S8
the Connecticut
Co u n c i 1 of IIepoJtenr Carol Bat18ta '58. .loaD Baumgarten om Rosalia BenJto "Sa. Sue
carvalho 'M, Ma~
Coben 158. LouIR Cohon OM: Julte Conner "M, LorIe
Churches, is a member of the AnGoodman 'ftS, Joan GIlbert 'm". Mary Anne HaJidIey ~
Penny HOWland
glican Society and of the Guild
om. Mary J8Jlet Meier "S8. Barbara samuela '58., Bandy Shue
8aJm1e
Steger "58, Joan Wax-glser '58. Nancy Watson '58.
of Carillonneurs
of North Amer-

-es.

ica.
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Public
Benevolent
Foundation,
$500.
The total land area from here
down to Mamacoke is all owned
fCoatbnulll fI'OIIl ....
011.)
by the college .. Early students at
CC, in pre· Arboretum days, found
total of $5,830. The largest con· the island a wonderful picnic spot.
tributing
organizations
we r e: Now that.. the island is ous, Dr.
American
T r ee
Association,
Goodwin hopes we all will take
$2,000;
Conservation
and Re- an active interest in it, and enjoy
search Foundation,
$1,000; Palm- thes be~efits offered by this lat·
er Fund, $1,000; and Bodenwein est acquisition.

Mamacoke

•
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Fifteen Conn. Girl"
Invade Moosilauke
For CV Conference

Alumnae
(ConUDued from Pace ODe)

COLLEGE NEWS

Here's Your Watchbird Again Foreign Study
With the Latest CC Scandals Opportunities

of (which seems to be ending even
Applications for registration in
as I write) has brought out ten- British
Un i v e r sit i e s sumnis racquets and a desire to vo- mer courses are due on March 28,
Content: Bits of everything.
calize. Melodious strains drifted the Institute of International EdWhen I read the paper yester- through the smoke in the Snack ucation announced recently.
Because there are already more
day, I found the answer for all Bar Monday night. When the air
our problems.
Bell Telephone thinned out, which it did periodi- applicants for Oxford than can
and the be accommodated, it seems advisLaboratories have developed
a cally, the ConnChords
new electronic brain. When they Wesleyan Cardin.als prove~ to be able for students to consider the
to courses at Edinburgh and Stratcome in pocket sizes, I think the source. It IS refreshing
they should be sold wholesale to know. that ~e~e are people ":,ho ford-upon-A von. Edinburgh offers
even during an interesting and useful covercollege students. This particular feel like smgmg
"brain" can solve a problem in th~se weeks of tests, papers, and age of European civilization in
groups
really some of Its courses. At Stratford
250 different steps in about 1ifteen qUIZZes. Both
a special tutorial group will be
thousandths of a second. Think of sounded good.
all the extra time we'd have if Join the Walk
organized on the production and
we had a Trame around!
Speaking of singing did anyone direction of Shakespearean
and
Well, we don't have a Tradic h
..
." f
outstd I t Elizabethan drama. Sir Lawrence
ear
music
rom ou I e as Olivier and Vivien Leigh will be
around, and we don't have all
that
extra
time
around,
but night? The members of the Soph present at the Memorial Theater
there has still been time for a Quad were telling each of you 9n Company in Stratford.
few things other than study.
the campus that You'll
Never Vienna
Walk ~o1?e. We want those who
The Institute is also recervmg
William Frye
Mr. William Frye's talk on The were smgmg to know that from applications for the University of
United Nations in World Diplo- now on YOU'll never sing alo~e. Vienna Summer School, an oppormacy Friday night was one of There are several of us who will tunity for a student to combine
a vacation at one of Austria's
the most informative
and least join you the next time.
By the time this is being read, loveliest. lakes
with
excellent
pedantic speeches given in a long
time. By spicing his facts' with the new student government will courses In German language and
Cong'ratulaAustrian civilization.'
anecdotes and humor, Mr. Frye have been chosen.
carried the interest of his audi- tions to all those who won! It's up
More information in detail may
ence from his opening
words to us, whether our choices won or be' obtained from Konrad Bieber
not, to unite in support of the in 204 Woodworth, phone extenright through to the end. ,
-ston 354.
A special "thank-you"
comes new office holders.
from many students to the professors who called off Saturday
Palmer Auditorium will be the classes so that
every student
scene of a voice recital by Miss could go to hear the panel dis.
cusstons. Some of us managed to
Grace Leslfe, of the Department
go even though
we did
have
of Music, on Wednesday evening, Saturday classes,
March 23, at 8:30 p.m. She will be . Did you wonder
about
the
assisted by Alice Wightman, pi- amount of activity around the
anist, and' Ynez Lynch Lighthall, chemistry building Saturday aftviolinist.
ernoon? Well, the Connecticut
.
.
Valley Section of the American
ThI~ year ~arks the retirement
Chemical Society held its monthof MISS L~she from the faculty ly meeting' in our chemistry
of Com~ecticut College ?-s teach- bullding. Dr. George McNeu, the
f
d f
I Itt
er 0 ':~lce an .0 voca I era ure, speaker, began his speech with
a. pOSItIOn which she has
held "After seeing all the beautiful
smce 193~.
girls around the campus, I'm rathThe program will be varied and er disappointed in my audience
include songs both classical and (they
were
mostly
busiIless
mopern. Of special interest is a men)." The few Connecticut girls
group of songs composed by Miss who were ush~ring were silent
Ma\-tha Alter, also a memf'>er of whIle they tned to figure out From left to right: Mr. Frye, Mls8 Holbom, Mrs. Evans, Mr. Haines,
the Department of Music.
whether he didn't see them or speakers at UN Weekend.
A
t'
h
.
M'
L
whether
he dIdn't think
they
s
P
I'
!.'ece lhonld~:moRnng2'Os2peals, were . . . oh, he couldn't have
vidual states in accepting their
il
b
Ie WI A e d't'e In oom
'I
'
d', t I - th oug ht th a t gIl'S
responsibilities
was not always
mer
u I onum,
Imme la e y
.'
(Continued 'from Pace ~o)
ideal. Another large problem confollowing the program.
The sudden spurt
of spring
fronting UN work of this type is
the problem of assimilation of the
UN trusteeship
system.
The refugees. Often these people are
present system of the Trustee· not able to fit into job classificaship Council within the UN is tions such as those which they
the attainment Jof a fair tlalance. occupied formerly.
authorities
The final session "of the UN
Spotlight on the Class of 1957! second; Sue Hirsch
'58, third; The administrative
The sophomores
again proved and Bobby Wind '56, fourth. Oth· can better afford financially to Week-end was held on Saturday
their abilities as athletes by win- er participants were Donna Mac- govern these territories than can afternoon. At this time reports
ning the Inter-Class
Volleyball Kensie '57, Sandy Sturman
:S8, the UN, while at the same time were given on the three panel distournament.
The
sophomores Janet SmHh '58, and Myrna GOld- the Trusteeship Council acts as a cussions and a question period
firm check on the actions of the was held. Following coffee, the
started
off their
victories
by berg '57.
\
administrative authorities.
qmference ended.
trouncing the juniors by the over·
In the badminton tournament
Connecticut
College students
whelming score of 37-20. On Feb- the juniors are leading with a
ruary 22, the freshmen defaulted 4-0 victory over the sophomore presented the third panel on In·
to the sophomores, and on March and a 4-0 victory over the sen- ternational Schemes for Uprooted
3, the seniors, were the victims of iors. The sophomores have beaten Peoples with Miss Holborn servo
(Co.tlnued INm. Pace ODe)
the powerful sophomore
team,l the freshmen 4-0 and the seniors iIm as moderator. Sybil Weir '56
served as chairp1an of ¢€. panel.
_
the score being 33-16. Members have beaten the freshmen
3-1.
The
basis
of
the
discussion
was
of the sophomore
team
were: Points represent
matches
won,
Mona has had several exhibits,
Anne Richardson, Jeri Fluegel- two
double
and two
single the work of the International
Refugee Organization,
special- and has been on the decoration
man.. Joan Wood, Sandy Weldon, matches being played.
ized agency of the United Nations committees
of various
school
Helen Zimmer, M. J. Huber, Caco Water Carnival Night
from functions.
Myers, Betty Weldon, June IppoliDo you know what
Monday which was in operation
Another Phi Bete who spent
to, Jan Flanagan, Sandy Jelling- night March 28th ·is? You don't! 1947 thro gh -1952. This agency
haus, and Jeanne
Krause.
the Well, it's time you found out. On had been set up when it was her junior year abroad is Mary
refugee problem Voss. Mary, who comes from
sophomore manager'.
March 28 at 7 p.m., the annual clear that the
S't.
Other
class rankings
were: Water carnival Night
will be had outgrown national boundar- Portland, Oregpn, attended
freshmen second with 2 wins, 1 held at the CGA pool. For real ies and 'had to be handled in an Andrews in Scotland. There she
manner. The panel pursued courses in her English
default. The freshmen nosed out fun and relaxation the Carnival international
members
emphasized
that
this major.
the seniors 32-30, defaulted to the guarantees the best. Feature atagency marked a new way of'
Anne Talcott, a zoology' major
sophomores and trounced the jun- tractions will be the Inter-Class
iors 39-19. The seniors were third meet and a Water Ballet show fol- thinking concerning the refugee from New York City, is active in
it had been the Science Club and has acted
with one victory, 38-17 over the lowed by a Student-Faculty Swim. problem. Formerly
treated
as
a
charity
problem,
but as its president. As well, Anne
juniors.
This will be a most informal occasion and everyone is urged to with the formation of the IRO, it is a member of Student·Faculty
Student-Faculty Game
come, even if they don't plan to has been recognized as a world Forum, and. during her sophowas
president
of
This Saturday, March 19, at take part. Those interested
in problem. The work of the IRO in- more year,
clothIng,
and Plant House.
1:30 at the cd gym, there will be swimming
in the Inter-Class eluded feeding,
Beverly Tasko, a mathematics
:l student-faculty
game. All stu- meet should a.ttend the practiCe housing re{ugees until they were
dents and faculty are urged to this monday night at 7:00 p.m. at taken to a new home in a country and economics major from Wethwilling
to accept immigrants. ersfield,
Connecticut,
is
best
come out and play, with a fun- the Academy pool,
of the
program known around the campus
as
filled afternoon guaranteed!
On Tuesday, March 29, the WIn- One criticism
arose in regard to the nations President of Student Government.
The
finals of the Fencing ter Coffee will be given, with ex- asked to accept
refugees.
AI- Beverly was Speaker of House of
dance and
Tournament were held on Miuch hibitions in modern
though the scope of the program Representatives
last year and
fencing
supplying
the
entertain·
8, at Knowlton. Carol Reeves '58
was imaginative and highly con· was president of Blackstone
in
captured first place in the tourna· ment. Watch the AA bulletin struttive, the cooperation of indio her sophomore year.
board
for
the
el~b
lists.
ment, with Barbara Hostage '56,

registration for the, councilors
.Friday at 3:30 p.m. ill Jane Ad,
Skiing
Square Dance dams House: There. will be vart,
'ous
disCUSSIOns, slfde
lectures,
Tiger Hunt, Highlight and a play performed by a group
•
of students from Wig and Candle.
Outmg Club Weekelll1 Saturday sessions will consist
by Katrina Seipp
of a panel discussion in the mornMarch 11 12
d 13
ked i~~.
and luncheon in the dormi.tory
,
,an
mar.
dining rooms where . councilors
the second
annual Connecticut will be guests of student hostValley Conference at the Dart...
mouth Outing Club Lodge on e~ses_ Car.ol DIefendorf IS chairMount Moosilauke in Nor t h man of this part of the. progr-am.
Woodstock, New Hampshire. This In the a~ternoon,
Miss Ruth
weekend
hl h . h td'
th Bloomer' will speak to the coun, w IC .15 e
1~
e cilors on Connecticut College and
hopes of. promoting mo~e mter- Its Work in Dance. Dinner will be
clU? ?-nd mter-college outmg club served in KB and at night the
'activIty, was attended by 80 col-.
.
.'.
Ie
t d t fr
S Ith M
t mOVIe,GeneVIeve, will be given m
ge s u en s. 0I!1 mi , oun. Palmer Auditorium as a benefit
Holyo~e, University
of Connectiperformance by the Connecticut
cut, Middlebury, W~sleyan, Dart- College Alumnae Club of New
mouth, and Connecticut.
London.
The girls from Connecticut that
Sunday mornitjg a Council sesattended
the conference
were sion, which will include discusPeggy Morss '58, Carol Fuhrer sion, suggestions, and recommen'58, Martha Mann '58, Carol Bar, dations will be held for all counber '58, Louise Mann '58, Sally cilors in the Commuters' Room.
Barton '58, Ann Henry '£7, Loulie The adjournment of the Council
Hyde ·57, Barbara
Boylan '57, will be at approximately
12:00
Marcie Kelly '57, Joan Heller '57, noon.
Helen Morison ·57, Judy Rosoff
·56, and Katrina Seipp '56. The
group was led by Gale Linck '58,
Secretary of the Outing Club.

Day: Another
in a
spring-like ones .

series

I

------

The main purpose of the weekend was skiing. The Connecticut
group arrived in North Woodstock late an Friday night after
an eight hour trip by bus. The
Dartmouth students were waiting
for them, and after a mile and a
half walk, they found themselves
at the Lodge, where they all sat
around a roaring fire and warmed
up after their excursion lin the
snow.
Tl1e next day, the Connecticut
bus took a large group over to
the National Downhill Races at
Cannon Mountain. A number of
the girls watched the race while
others tried some skiing on their
own. The more advanced skiers
found the Cannon slopes to their
liking, while the less advanced
went to Mittersill
which was
nearby, for some l~ssons.

,

'I

Saturday evening,
tired
and
sunburned ,
the
girls
square
danced and went on a "Tiger
Hunt." There was a very compatible group of people and everyone se,emed to get along very well
with everyone else. The Dartmouth group, which was led by
Steve Wilson, went out of its way
to make every group feel at home
and welcome at the conference.

•

The Lodge itself was a third of
the way up Mount Moosilauke. It
was a very rustic building\ lacking many, of the conveniences
which most of the girls were
used to, but. members
of the
group soon accustomed
them·
selves to the fact that it was so
different. The general consensus
was "A really great weekend."·
A conference was held during
the weekend, and many 'future
events were discussed.
In the
spring, there will be mountain
climbing expeditions and various
other
Outing
Club events
to
which the Connecticut Club will
be invited. As a result of the past
weekend, Outing Club is hoping
that an an even bigger turnout
will go on the next trip. This Outing Club activity offers an opportunity for healthy outdoor living
and playing, and a chance to meet
more people from other colleges,
as well as from Connec;ticut.

Thursday, March 17
Debby Woodward '57
FrIday, March 18
Louise Dieckmann '55
Organ Recital
Tuesday, March ~~
Mary Burns '57
Wednesday, March 2S
Dottie Rugg '55

•

Miss Leslie-Gives
Final CC Recital

I

I
I
I

.UN

Sid·eline Sneakers

Phi Bete

a
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resentatives of the workers in the
Factory Parliament
MADEMOISELLE
There are trade unions in Yugoslavia, but their activities conShoe. by Carmie
(Coatlaaed lrom. Pace o.e)
sist only of such things as Iisten' ew Styles and Colors
ing in individuals complaints, ar(or
goslavia.
ranging cultural and sport activo
I
ities, and preparing
drafts of
I was a member of a National
Fashion
workers' laws. Naturally, none of
Student Association tour studyWe
visited
a
turbine
factory
in
High and lIfedium Heels
these laws would be passed uning economics and politics. We Ljubliana.
Here we attended
a less it fit into the Party plan.
at
were accompanied
through
the lecture given by one of the men
From Ljubliana we Journeyed
country by two Yugoslav guides. on the executive
committee of to zagreb. A discussion of YugoThe man was a member of the the factory. He explained to us
134 State Street
Steering Committee of the Par- that the farms and factories are slav trains would be an article in
ty's Youth Organization. The oth- not held either by the govern- itseslf, Suffice it to saythat they
are abominable. In Zagreb we saw
ment or by individuals. It is a so- a beautiful model farm. We even
cial ownership system. There is had a tour of a model farmhouse.
a parliament in the factory, and Although our tour
leaders
did
its members are elected by the their best to see to it that we
workers. The executive commit- took as many night trains as postee stems from this parliament.
sible, we did travel through the
The state has influence over the country to some extent during
factory because of the taxes its the day. At such times we saw
Jobs will fall into your lap if yon can offer
levies. The state also has the au- what the majority of the farms
employers business skills combined with
thority over the factory because were Iike. The houses were dirty
your college training. Dreaming of a ca~eer
all of the money is in the Nation- shacks. The comparison between
in advertising, retailing, television, publishal Bank. The National Parliament
jog. government, social service? Get your
the model farm and the typical
will allow a factory to be built if farm was ludricrous but pitiful.
start in these hard-to-enter fields 8S a
Berkeley-trained executive secretary. Many
the need for one is clearly shown. By this time, we were sick of seeBerkeley graduates move up to administraThe money for the factory comes ing only what our guides wanted
tive positions.
from the National Bank. Once the to show us, so we started to take
Berkeley School has an outstanding record
money is obtained, the workers individual tours.
of placing graduates in preferred fields. The thoroughness of Berkeley
supposedly
take the leadership
Approximately
ten hours after
training is widely recognized among personnel directors a~d e~e~u·
in
developing
and maintainIng
small groups
of us started
to
tives. Alumnay include girls from nearly 300 colleges and umversrues.
the factory. If the factory is not wander off, the guide decided that
Write Director for Catalog.
doing well, however, the workers we should go on to Belgrade
receive only eighty
percent
of sooner than planned. One reason
their pay. If it continues to do for this was that we had
jnet
poorly, the
factory
is closed. some Yugoslav youths who could
These decisions are made by the speak English. When they were
~
.... o~.. , N. J., 22 P ....... _ st.
Republic
Parliament
of which sure that they could not be overone house is the House of Work- heard, they began to tell us storers. The House of Workers has ies of their next-door neighbors
one delegate from each factory in who had been taken away in big
its membership.
From the vague black cars, never to return. It was
answers to the questions that we from these people that we learned
MALLOVE'SRECORD
DEPT.
asked the speaker, it was easy for of our guides' position
in the
New OrtlwphoRk High Fidelity Recording.
us to see how the Executive Com- Party. Also, four of us by chance
RESPIGID:
RCA Victor - LM - 1768
mittee of the Factory Parliament
saw the fantastic sight of a man
The Pines and the Fountains o( Rome
could direct the votes of the rep- shoveling coal from one end of
By Toscanini and the NBC Symphony Oreh.
the room to another while a solFRANCK:
Columhia - ML 4939
~
dier stood guard over him. As we
Symphony in D Minor
were gaping at this sight, two poTODAY'S RIDDLE
Eugene Ormand)' and the Philadelphia Oreh,
What is It that's black and white and licemen invited us to leave immeer leader was a girl who spoke
English fairly well, but was under the strict supervision of the
man. They took us to model factories and model farms and expounded the Party line no matter
what arguments
we gave them
gainst their system.

Yugoslavia

Spring

I' SAVARD

BROS.

I

point about the police force in
Yugoslavia. This group is called
the People's Police. Every able
man is in uniform. It is quite
unlikely that anyone could move
more than a block without seeing
a policeman. Pictures of Tito are
everywhere,
and there are very
few people who will dare to speak
to foreigners, much less say that
they are dissatisfied with
any-

thing.
In Belgrade, the shop windows
contain only the necessary
articles of subsistence. There are few
cars because people cannot afford them. Contrary to my expectations, Belgrade was a dirty city
full of poorly clad and seemingly unhappy people. The entire atmosphere was extremely depressing.
I realize that I have painted a
bleak picture of the domestic conditions in Yugoslavia, and my impressions of the country are indeed dreary. There were, however, some bright spots in our
trip through this country.
The
scenery is beautiful and the food
in restaurants
is delicious; Sarajevo, a Moslem town that we visited, was fascinating;
and
the
Da1mation coast is magnificent.
As Americans, we were trea ted
well in YtJgoslavia. All of the peoSee 't¥ugosIavia"-Page 6
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read all over?-that
has 1,681 square
Inches of top fashion news?-that's
P.B.S.--eapezio? It's the new catalog
of French Boot shop of New Rochelle!
Inside: Italian look play clothes, overblouses In pale pastels, Whopper size
SpanJsh
polka dots
small
checks,
French florals! Also, took a,Ilke cotton

TCHAIKOVSKY:
London - LL 1073
Concert in D Major (or Violin
Mischa Elman and the London Philharmonic Oreh.
HANDEL:
LL - 1128
The Water Music (complete)
Boyd Neel and the Boyd Neel Oreh.
SCHUBERT:
LM - 9032
Unfinished Symphony
Charles Munch and the Boston Symphony Oreh,

prints
dittoed
on blouses,
the yard,
matching
Capeatos.rabrtc-bv40 fashions, 82 Capeztoa InclUdIng 30 Skimmer vertatrons.
But why stay outstde
lookIng mstde. Come .tn where there
are more Capezfos In more colors than
anywhere
and tlntHatlng
clothes to
go with them. Send now tor your catalog; Include college name. FRENCH
BOOT SHOP of New Rochelle, 541
MaIn Street, New Rochelle, New York.

MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
74 State Street

Phone GI24391

New London

I

diately. We passed by the window

Going

ONFARE!

Home for Easter or Anytime

BY GREYHOUND
Convenient

• DepenrJab/& • Low Cost

Greyhound Baltimore
'7.30
BulFalo
10.85
Detroit
__
_
16.95
Ft. Wayne
__
19.00
IIarriIlhurg
__
._
_..... 7.50
Kansas City
__29,50
New Orlean~ ..__
28.60
Philadelphia
..
5.25
Norfolk .__
.. ..
__1l.25
Pittshurgh ..__ __
12.65

One-Way Fa...,..
Richmond
10.70
Washington
8.20
Wilk Barre
6.45
New York ..__
_
2.75
Boslon
.. __ __ 2.25
Bangor ..__ .
8.70
Providence ..__
.. 1.45
Albany __
__
..__
4.65
Springfield .__ .._...........2.15
Chicago .. .__
. ... . 21.80

Plus U. S. Tax

Big E"tra SavingBon Round Trip Tickets
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
L'l Slale Street

Phone U11J1

•..and to hundredsof places

,It. sensa,ional

Scenieruiserond

new

the

I

I

HIGHWAYTRAVElER......

TheY'all
head for
,the

four hours later, and the man was

still at his task. Undoubtedly, he
shoveled coal all night.
A word might be said at this

(P============~ Roosevelt
FISHER

Val'llity flowei'll
(or
AD Oceaeiono

Tel '.l1li

Meet at your collegiate
rendezvous
. .. in m.idtown, 111anhauan

FLORIST

Wire .enke to "" tlte _rid

~SAVE

-~

TeL .....

IN 8tate 8t.

Want to travel
and study
abroad?
Tak. a vnivenity.sponlOAd
'ovr via TWA ,IIi. .vmm.,.
and earn Ivll college C,.edit
wltile you 'ravel
Visit the countries
of your
choice ... study from 2 to 6
weeks at a foreign university.
You can do both onlone trip
when you arrange a universitysponsored tour via TWA. Itineraries include countries
in
Europe, the Middle East, Asia
and Africa. Special study tours
available.
Low all-inclusive
prices 'with TWA's economical
Sky Tourist service.
For information, "(rite: John
H. Furhay, Ph. D., Director.
Air. World Tours, Dept. CN.
380 Madison Ave., New York
17, N. Y Be sure to mention
countries you wish to visit.

• Congenial

College Crowd

• Dancing to Guy Lombardo
in the Roosevelt Crill
• Excellent Restaurants
Cocktail Lounge

and

• Attractive, reasonable
accommodations
You'll feel more at home on) our
next week-end or holiday in
New York if you stay at the
hotel Roosevelt. Cpuvenientlv
dose to theatres, sheps and en·
tertainment areas, the Roosnelt
-...
with its inviting accommodations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural place £0\' ~tud("lJls
to

stay.

,

SPECIAL

STUDENT

RATES

$~.50 per person per day
Three in a room

$5.50

per person per day
Two in a room

$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

R

ROTEL

0

°A~,~XO~,L
T

In the bearl of New York City
at Madison Avenue and 45th Street

•
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49. Spanish

3
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,:>.

53.
56.
57.
59.

Supporter
Morning
Walked
Hesitate

34. New: comb. form

60. Movement of the ocean
62. Luce's enterprise

36.
38.
41.
1 43.
46.

64. Sheep'S voice
65. English public school
66. Plant grain

_______________________

Crossword Puzzle
Across

1. Light knock
4.
8.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.

Nothing
Darling children's dog
Exist
Smooth
Distant
Flax cloth
•
Suffix for old form of turpentine
19. That thing
20. Dog-like
22. Affirmative:
Ital.
23. Crafty
24. Of the carrot family
26'1 Imitate

The

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP

Be
Relaxes
Soon
Twitch
Sailors; colloq.
Appropriate
Bridge triumph
Author of "The Shadowy
Waters"
Chinese measure
March 17th's saint
47. Fights

Comparative suffix
Decay
Singles
Short sleep
Air Force: abbr.
Fasten
Showy
One: Ger.
Inlet
Effort
Relay
Fisherman

PIck

KNI'ITING YARNS

Wednesday.

43 Green St.

up

I

"Member of DInera

Folded

Shore Road, Route U8
Sooth Lyme

JUST DIAL

ACCOUNTS

2·5857

DELIVERY

-----------------PHOTO SUPPLIES

'

PERFUMES

CIGARETrES

" FrIctQ

FREE

CANDIES

TISSUES

SUNDRIES

/

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

- - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - -

-------~----------

Courtesy Presents:

CoU(lesy Presents:

OUTEX
POLISH REIOVER

REVLOI'S
IQUAIARlIE
IIIID LOTIOI

and

CUTICLE REMOVER
Regular74e

Now 59c

$1.25

------------------

SCH.NURER

....
Il

•

Women Officm TrtWring C1aJ:r

Co·.... .•.

With 60c size

CREIE RIISE

Only 98c
plus

-------.-----------

Both for $1.75

tax

-----~---,--------

COURTESY 'DRUG STORE

fill iR )'OUt name and address below ud mail to the
'\ Comman4ant 01 !be Naripe Corps (Code DIC),
~asJ>inatoa 25, D.
'Ii$~

BRECK
SHIIPOO
16 oz.

$1.50 Value

Il

A proud profession has a place for yOU ••• as an
officer in the United States Marine Corps.
.Women hold major positions in loday·. Marine
Corps .~•• as cxecut~
inslructors. administrators.
company _.
publicists ••• in the United Sta....
Europe, Hawaii.
.
As a collep: student, )"0<1 can beain NOW to opea
lhe door to your future as a Maril'tC offioer. For c;om..
pletc information a~
how J'O'I caa bec:omc •
member 01 !be
-

cosrs

Courtesy Presents:

HAZEL BISHOP
IAIL POLISII KIT
3 SHADES

I

College Women

-----------------

Courtesy Presenta:

230 State St.

bernards

......

,~ -"~.~---.:::!;~~
.

Open 'year 'round

I

-

CALL%-!889

CAROLYN

--

Cocktails

Lyme 4-7917

$2.00 Siu
10 Olmces

.r;

I

Lobsten,

-

CHARGE

Fashions by

NaN .... ----

For Reser.vatioD8

-----------------

.

_____

Cbarooal Steaks lIIld

One 01 tluJ Fin",t Eating
Ploee» on the Shore

25c Store

COSMETICS

EehoSearfs - Silk Squares and Cuffs
$1.95 and $2.25
Lombardy Flannel Bermuda Shorts
$6.95
Cotton Khaki ~ermuda Shorts
$5.95

•• _

FreshSea Food-

(JJab"

"Just Good Food"

,

302 State Street

. MARINE

Prime Western Beef-

COLTON"S

. ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS

THE SPORT SHOP

•

orro

enables the School of the Dance
to expand this co-operative program.

COURTESY DRUG STORE

Day"

Thunday

Gaming cube
Accomplish

SpeclaUzlng In Ladles' Tallor.Mad.e
Dre.. es - Coats and Suit. Made
to Order - Fur RemOdeling
86 State St.
New London. Conn.

UP TO 9 LBS. 75e

for your

O'{er Kresge',

of aid raised by the dance
up to $100 for sending a
delegate. The Rockefeller grant
amount

Igroup

Twice five

63. Pronoun

Tailoring

6 Hour Laundry Servtoe.
Dried"

The college offers to match the

Gather

Parent

LAUNDER-QUIK
Clothes Washed.

55.
57.
58.
61.

flower

AIMETI1
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Ctutom

28.
30.
32.
35.
37.
39.
40.
42.
.
44.
45.

Dance

54. Isaac's son

Indiana's state

IGI3.7393

abbreviation

49. Tardy
50. Leave out
52. Chances

3. Feather'

.,

Closes
Ben t over
Psychological
Portico

Seaman
48. Theatre leftovers

Down
1. Soapy mineral
2. Song
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
16.
18.
21.
23.
25.
2:7.

Tryouts for Junior
Father's Day Show
Tues., March 22
7 p.rn.. - Aud. 202

28. Adjective
29. Ocher
31. Step
33: Beyond a boundary

article

51. Man's name

ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS
CHARGE

JUST DIAL

ACCOUNTS'

2-5857

FREE
DELIVERY

CONNECTICVT

P.ge Six

PEP'S

Yugoslavia

PIZZERIA
RESTAURANT.

<Continued from Pal'. Four)

Under the Management of

ple that we were able to speak
to seemed to want to be friendly
with the West. _I am quite convinced that Yugoslavia, will never
return freely to Russian
dominance. It has been six years since
Tito left the Cominform.
I do
not know what the conditions in
Yugoslavia were actually like before 1948, but right now the domestic conditions are sad.
The
people are depressed by the poverty engulfing them,
and
this
state of affairs does not help to
develop a healthy country.
My visit to Yugoslavia was extremely interesting.
It certainly
made me apprceiat.e a democratic
form of government.

Joseph (Pippy) santangelo
184 Jefferson Ave. GI3·9143

New London's Largesl
V polo-Dale Pizzeria
Restaurant
also .
Sand.nches
Coffee
Italian Grinders
Milk Shakes
We deliver to Conn. Camp"'
For orders call Gl 3·1100

Peter Paul's
85 Slate Street
Goldsmith Bldg.
Tel. GI 2-6409

Specializing in Ladies'

VICTORIA SHOPPE

Tailoring and

Modern Corsetry
Lingerie -'- Sportswear

Alterations
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Students Observe
At Nursery School
by Lorie Goodman '58
There's a cottage on Williams
Street just behind the
chapel
where the voices of children may

be heard from nine in the morning to one in the a\ternoon. This
cottage is the Connecticut College
Nursery School, where, under the
super'yisicn of Miss Warner, the
children work and play. It is here,

too, that interested education and
child development
majors. spend
much of their time observing the
children and furnishing
aid to
Miss Warner.
•
In the yard, there are all sorts
of activities to keep the children
pleased. For the energetic youngster with the competitive
spirit
there are the jungle gym, and the
slide. ::ror the less
active,
but
more constructive
children there
is the sand-box. For the animal
lover, the rabbit at the rear of the
school offers the most pleasure,
f

24WJ State ~treet

L. Lewis & CO.

For Courteous and Prompt Servtee
CalI

YELLOW

COUEGE

I----------~~---

China, Glass,
Parker
,

CAB

Pens, Lamps, Silver

GI3-4321

1j,"OVENTURE

I'

and Unusual Gifts

LIMOUSINES FOB ALL OCC\SIONS

I

and is often removed from his
Those girls who work at the
cage so that he may be played school are given the 'Opportunity
with. On the porch, for the music
.:
lovers there is a victrola and va- not only to take an active part m
rious records.
the children's daily routine, but
also, to observe
the children
.The interior of the school also
through a screen. The observer's
provides a pleasant
atmosphere
side of the screen is in the cellar,
for the children. There are poodle and the opposite side looks into
curtains on the windows, pictures one of the school rooms where
of animals on the walls and story the children are eagerly working
books
inside
the many
cases at their various activities.
which line the hall. In addition,
each room has comfortable chairs
~
and, tables which are child-sized.
In this atmosphere,
the children
(
~
are taught to develop their ar-tis- ~
~
TRAVEL to ,very corner of
tlc tendencies
in flnger cpairrting
the globe, .. Europe (60 dayS,
.
..
.
~650
In;ludlng steamer),latin
and other such activities.
Here
America, the anent AroundtlIe
also, the children are given fruit
World.
'
juice at mid-morning, and a large
LOW-COST TRIPS by bleydinner -at noon.
;
ere.faltboot, motor, rail for tile
adventuress In spirit.

142 State Street

~=============~
_
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~
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Trimingham's tS Bermudaheadquarters
for Madras sh~rts, BermUda shorts,
Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins, Daks
trousers, Liberty scarves. British
woolens, Pf'lo coats. Jaeger classics.
Paris perfumes.
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STUDY TOURSwith college

credit In language~. Art, Musl.Co
Social Studies, Dance, other

subjects. Scholarsltlps available •

•

SEE MORE-SPENO
Your bovel
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Fifth ave., N. Y•• 7 • MU '·6544

. R. J. Re7.u,ld. Tob...,co Co., WUloton-Sal.m. N. O.

'

COLLEGE TO COLLEGE, COAST TO COAST-

,
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WINSTON

tastes good-like

a cigarette' should!

• No wonder somany collegemen and womenare getting togather on Winston! It's the filter cigarette with real flavorfull, rich, tobacco flavor! And 'Winston also brings you a finer
filter. It works 80 effectively, yet doesn't "thin" the taste,
Winstons are easy-drawing, too-there's
no effort to puff!

,

~WINSTON

(he Rafy-ca1aw4t9.
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